The Sea Galleri by Katathani
The Sea Galleri by Katathani is an adult-friendly lifestyle resort inspired
by a love of art and nature and aimed for the young-at-heart travelers.
This modern resort highlights nature’s masterpieces with tropical sceneries
and a sublime vista of the Andaman Sea.
“
Feel the joy at The Sea Galleri, memories that last.
”
The

From the ﬁrst steps as you enter the property, you will ﬁnd the perfect combination between
a Modern Western Feel and Contemporary Thai Design. The Sea Galleri by Katathani is
a collection of masterpieces which are inspired by nature. It offers a perfect exhibition hall
that displays different styles of nature, art and exciting designs, along with tickling
the visitors’ senses with joy, fun, comfort and lasting memories.

Hall of

The Hall of Impression is a seamless blend where East meets West. This reception hall
greets you with a warm welcoming smile and classic Thai politeness. A ﬁrst impression
that lasts will be revealed to you upon entering this delightful area.

STORY

IMPRESSION
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Hall of

DREAMS

Hall of Dreams is the bedroom art that enthralls. It offers 2 different styles of art:
Modern Art (Vogue), which express simple-ness and comfort, while the Contemporary
Thai style (Vintage), offers a warm welcome with a unique indigenous design.
These two perfect art combinations are designed for relaxation, comfort and bliss that
is tastefully attached to a stunning background of a beautiful sea.
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Vogue Wing
Vogue Garden

38 units | 46.5 sq.m

Wake up to the tropical scenery and comfortable settings
of the Vogue room. State-of-the-art amenities compliment
the room’s stylish aesthetics, making this room ideal for
modern travelers. The room is equipped with an
oversized bed, marble-floored bathroom with a soaking
bathtub and a private balcony.

Vogue Seaview

41 units | 46.5 sq.m

Enjoy stunning views of the sea complimenting
the vogue design. The calm ambiance created by the
blue sea vista sets the ideal scene for restful relaxation.
Chill on the daybed and enjoy the comfort you desire.

Vogue Seaview
Vintage Garden

Vintage Wing
Vintage Garden

8 units | 34 sq.m

Inspired by the design of a traditional Thai house, this room
offers you a vintage look & feel. The wooden furniture,
local fabric, garden view and homemade amenities
complete the atmosphere of the Vintage Garden room.

Vintage Partial Seaview

19 units | 36 sq.m

Give yourselves a little more treat with both view of the sea
and trees. Some rooms offer extra-large terrace for you
to enjoy the view and relax under the sun.

Vintage Seaview

41 units | 36 sq.m

Perfect for those who want to wake up to a beautiful sea view
in vintage settings. Enjoy the view of the sea from
the fluffy bed, comfy love seat or your private balcony.
Amenities: Air-conditioning, Safety deposit box, Ashtray,
Compact refrigerator, Flat screen TV, Open wardrobe,
Spacious balcony, Flashlight, Slippers, Kettle, Mugs,
Umbrellas, Bathrobes, Hangers, Writing desk
some rooms: Outdoor bathtub, Indoor daybed , Electrical fan

Vintage Seaview Corner

Vintage Seaview Corner

4 units | 39 sq.m

Upgrade to a corner room to enjoy the view of the stunning
blue sea and extra room space. Relax in the bathtub while
you enjoy the view or sip your coffee while cherishing
the time away from home.

Vintage Jacuzzi

4 units | 46 sq.m

This room is a couples’ favorite! Step into a room with
a private Jacuzzi overlooking the sea. Feel the unbound
spaces and the serenity of the room’s location. The double
vanity and a sofa bed add extra touches to this room.
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Hall of

DELICACY

Hall of Delicacy offers the culinary art of food preparation, cooking, and presenting
in order to tell a story behind the dish, while offering an unforgettable taste of delicacies
amidst the simple beauty of the sea.

Palette Restaurant
Open all day and serving breakfast, lunch, snacks and
dinner, Palette offers a delicious spectrum of Asian and
International cuisine. Enjoy your food in this inviting
space or sit poolside at one of the many tables, daybeds
or loungers while soaking in the sublime views.

Paint Bar
Drink in style at Paint Bar! Our picturesque bar meets
the cool blue waters of the pool overlooking stunning
Andaman Sea vistas; creating the perfect
pool party ambience.

Yellow Submarine Bar
Thai food stall that offers all-time Thai favorite dishes
from Pad Thai, spring rolls, pork skewers and many more.

The Sea in The Sky
Our expansive rooftop space overlooking Kata and
Kata Noi Beach is designed to provide everything
you need to create tropical holiday memories.

Hall of Fun is art that not only expresses its form of beauty, but instead, these art pieces
ﬁll you with joyful smiles and pleasure as well as delight you. The fun elements are
embedded in every design detail to create a truly unforgettable stay.
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Hall of

FUN
Point of View Pool

Swim above the treetops and take in the breathtaking view
of the Andaman Sea from the exquisite white marble
swimming pool in the sky. The elongated pool with Jacuzzi
is the focal point of this incredible rooftop space.
Sunbathe in style on a sunbed in the pool, or relax on
one of the many loungers and cabanas provided.

Retreat Pool
Located next to the lobby in Vintage Wing, the Retreat Pool
is a perfect spot to relax and unwind. The green pool tiles
blend perfectly with the surrounding green hill, while the
turquoise sea and tropical breeze fuel up your holiday mood.

Refresh Salon (Changing room)
This chill changing room is made available for our
early check-in or late check-out guests who wish
to take a shower or simply relax.
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Melon shop
Melon shop offers an array of products for travelers on the go,
including snacks, beverages, clothing, toiletries, sun and
swim gear.

24-hour Tone gym
Stretch, sculpt and tone your body at our state of the art gym.

Hall of

SENSES
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Hall of Senses will soothe your mind and soul and
promises to ignite your 5 senses at our tastefully
decorated treatment room.

Sila Spa & Massage Sala near the pool
The Sila Spa is a place of solitude and serenity embraced
by nature. Sila Spa is the ideal escape for singles or couples
to indulge in one of an array of rejuvenating massages.

Hall of
Love is in the air and only
for you I care. An ocean view
venue for your dream wedding.

US

Wedding
Say, “I do!” in a space worthy of your love. With breathtaking
views of the Andaman Sea, The Sea Galleri’s rooftop is the
ideal location for an unforgettable wedding celebration.
This unique space is able to accommodate intimate parties
of up to 30 guests.

Meeting
This intimate meeting room is able to accommodate
up to 60 people for business or social functions.
The hall is naturally lit through the floor-to-ceiling wall
of glass providing a frame for the scenic backdrop of
Kata Beach sea views. The room is fully equipped with
modern audio-visual equipment and technical services.
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The Moments of

FUN

It’s fun, it’s instagrammable, it’s you!
Check out our IG spots throughout the resort.
Share the memories of your amazing holiday in Phuket.
Our team of artists will help you with all the fun at The Sea Galleri.

The

LOCATION
Located on a hill overlooking stunning bays of
the Andaman Sea, The Sea Galleri is just 1-hour
drive from Phuket International airport.
Kata Beach and Kata Noi Beach are only 5 minutes
away by car. A complimentary shuttle is available
at scheduled times. Kata Noi Beach is just
a scenic 15-minute walk away.

Contact us
216/9 Kata-Saiyuan Road [Koktanod],
Karon, Muang, Phuket 83100, Thailand.
Website :
E-mail :
Tel :

www.theseagalleri.com
booking@theseagalleri.com
+66 (0) 76 318 350 (Reservation)
+66 (0) 76 680 900 to 26
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